In [2] and [3] we introduced condition III. Condition III implies condition II. LEMMA (1) , (2) , (3), (4) of condition II. Let the notation be as in Definition 2.1. Let -\<t< oo be given and let { , ) be the inner product on p given by <*1 + *2> J>1 + y 2 ) = (1 + 0<*1, yi)o + <*2> J>2>0 for x i9 yi e V t . Let R be the curvature tensor of the corresponding Riemannian structure on G\K. If we identify T{GjK) eK with p then (R{x 9 y)y 9 x) = ---< (4) (1) \l\<k. Then l(-l-k)=-l 2 -lk>l 2 -l 2 =0. Thus, ?,.." satisfies condition II. Since T tt _ 1r . k is conjugate to T kil9 GlT kil =GlT h^i^k as a G-space.
Let (G, K) satisfy
(
We can therefore argue as in (1) . The result now follows. Q.E.D. (1) GjK has positive curvature relative to a normal (t=0 in Lemma 2.3) Riemannian structure {take F 2 =0 in condition II).
(2) (G 9 K) satisfies condition III. (a) implies G\Z is locally isomorphic with SU(ri) 9 SO(ri) 9 Spin) or f 4 and that (G l9 K) is (up to the center of G x ) one of the pairs of Berger's classification in [1] . The result follows by a case by case check.
